THE RICHARD HUGHES
COOKERY SCHOOL

NEW CLASS CONTENT FOR 2020
Including Barbecues and the Perfect Steak!
01603 626402 • www.richardhughescookeryschool.co.uk
The Assembly House, Norwich, NR2 1RQ
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There are so many great new classes, so many returning favourites, so many
delicious events and so many brilliant guest tutors that we’ve had to change
the way we serve up the Richard Hughes Cookery brochure in order to fit it
all in! New for 2020, we will have two brochures – one to cover January to
August and an overlapping brochure to take us to December which will be
published in May 2020.
Within these pages you’ll find a bountiful supply of brand new classes and fingerlicking content which we plan to serve up to students in our stunning bespoke teaching
kitchen based at The Assembly House in the heart of Norwich.
Our award-winning Cookery School is based in a purpose-built kitchen - fitted by
Kestrel Kitchens – which offers our students more room, more equipment and more
chances to learn a whole new range of cooking techniques.
So...what’s new for 2020? There are brand new Saturday Morning Kitchen hands-on
classes, a new Book and Cook Club in association with The Book Hive, more gluten-free
classes and a new stellar signing, Laura Grix, one of the UK’s leading cake decorators,
to our star-studded line up.
But our tried and true recipes can still be found, including fresh fish, local game,
crab and lobster, classic French, Italian and Spanish classes and there’s the welcome
return of some old favourites: we welcome back The Best of Norfolk class, a barbecue
masterclass and 2020 will see the Steak Class back on the menu!
And we’ve also secured return visits from Jaime Garbutt of Figbar and Salt, Richard
Bainbridge from Benedicts and the UK’s Chocolate Ambassador, Norfolk’s own Gary
Hunter. And Assembly House legend Mark Mitson is here to pass on his amazing
knowledge: look out for his new series of Sunday morning bakery and patisserie
classes.
Whatever your age, skill-set or appetite, we’ll have a class that will tickle your taste
buds and make you yearn to learn more about food and its preparation.
Hughes Cooking in the kitchen? You are!

SIGN UP FOR THE
N O R F O L K P A S S P O R T (see page 47)
TO GET 10% OFF ALL CLASSES
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When you learn to cook at the Richard Hughes Cookery School, you’re learning from
the very best: we won the top prize at the first-ever national British Cookery School
Awards!
Judges were bowled over by our hands-on, friendly, enthusiastic and fact-packed
courses and praised us for the wide variety of courses we offer that are suitable for
home cooks of all ages and abilities.
We cook together, learn together, laugh together and - because we’re passionate
about sharing our love of food with everyone - our students keep coming back for
more.
So if you’ve visited us before and would like a repeat visit, you can be sure that our
2020 courses are packed with all-new content and recipes, plus a chance to cook with
our new experts joining us at the school.
Our stunning school – overlooking the famous fountain at The Assembly House and in
a room filled with vintage kitchenalia and French copper pans – also gives us the space
to offer a host of personalised events.
From corporate team-building days to hen parties, birthday parties to baby showers
or just a really memorable night out for a select group of friends, we can add a flavour
of something really spectacular to your special occasion.
We’re sure you will find the perfect course for you, or a wonderfully tasteful gift for a
loved one in our new brochure for 2020. We’d love to see you in our kitchen this year
- let’s get cooking!
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Awards and
Achievements:
Our latest awards!
Best Afternoon Tea, EAT Norfolk Food
and Drink Awards 2018/19
Best Norfolk and Suffolk Food and
Drink Attraction, Norfolk and Suffolk
Tourism Awards 2018/19
Best Marketing, Norfolk and Suffolk
Tourism Awards 2018/19

RICHARD
HUGHES
It started at the pot wash at The Imperial Hotel
in Great Yarmouth and led to Michelin-starred
kitchens, hotels in the West End of London,
restaurants across Norfolk and now a position at
the grandest address in Norwich as Chef Director
at The Assembly House.
With more than four decades of experience in
professional kitchens across the country, Richard
has a lifetime of experience to share with students
and an impressive pedigree as a lecturer and tutor.
A former lecturer at the Norwich Hotel School, a
stalwart of the EDP Norfolk Magazine (his Step by
Step column is now past its 30th year), and author
of four best-selling cookery books, he’s a man who
knows his onions!
With numerous awards and accolades to his name,
Richard is still as passionate, enthusiastic and
dedicated as ever (the comments from his students
speak volumes!) and he continues to inspire a host
of cooks, both professionally and in home kitchens.

2017 British Citizenship Award
2017 Certified Centre for the
Children’s University
2012/13 Inaugural UK Cookery
School of the Year, Richard Hughes
Cookery School
2012 Awarded Membership of the
Royal Academy of Culinary Arts
2012 Outstanding Achievement
Awards EDP Norfolk Food Awards
2009 Honorary Fellowship, Services to
the Hospitality Trade and Education,
University of Suffolk Campus
Double Catey Winner: Independent
Marketing Campaign,
Menu of the Year
EDP Tourism Awards, Education &
Training Winner
Springboard UK Best Student
Placement Provider
EDP Tourism Awards,
Innovation Winner
EEDA BBC, Work for Schools Premier
Award Richard Hughes
EEDA BBC, School/
Business link Winner
Norwich Hotel School, Premier Award
for Outstanding Contribution
Norfolk Food Awards, Employment
Innovation Winner
EDP Business Awards, Business /
Education Link Winner
Innovation Winner
EDP Business Awards,
Business /Education Link Winner
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NEW FOR 2020
The Cookery Book and Cook Club
in association with Norwich’s The Book Hive.
Talk, demonstration and lunch, Thursdays Jan 16th, March 26th & May 28th
If you love good food, good cookery books and good company, you’ll enjoy cooking the
books with Richard Hughes and Henry Layte, who owns The Book Hive on Norwich’s
London Street. Richard has a personal collection of more than 1,000 cookery books and
Henry is a passionate foodie, so together they will be picking out their favourite cook
books, looking at some of the latest releases and literally cooking the books with recipes
from their favourite reads. A delicious morning which starts at 11am with lunch served at
1pm. Book, ahem, now.
Each class £35.00pp,
all three chapters £90.00pp.
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TUESDAY Demonstration and Lunch
A series of lunchtime demonstrations which reflect the best produce available – seasonal,
fresh, tasty, you’ll learn how to make a series of stunning dishes using the best ingredients
available!

March 17th Fresh Fish
THE ULTIMATE FAST FOOD! Richard’s very favourite
ingredient, find out how to make the most of the latest
catch!

April 7th Chocolate
EASTER’S MOST ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT! With a
guided chocolate tasting, a cooking demonstration and,
of course, a trio of chocolate desserts to finish lunch, this
is a sweet way to celebrate spring!

June 16th Crab and Lobster
A CELEBRATION OF NORTH NORFOLK’S FINEST
FARE. Find out why our crabs and lobsters are officially
recognised as the best in the world!

June 23rd An Introduction to Gluten-Free Cookery
WITH STEVE THORPE. Being gluten-free doesn’t mean you have to miss out on your
favourite bakes! Led by gluten-free expert and legendary chef Steve Thorpe, you’ll be
inspired to create your own delicious free-from bread, cakes and pastries. Steve, himself
a coeliac, will share his tips and recipes and put fun back on the GF menu. Want to take
your GF baking to the next level? Try Steve’s cookery courses (see page 32).

August 11th A Taste of Norfolk
Under Norfolk’s big skies, the irresistible combination of surf and turf combines to
produce one of Britain’s most vibrant larders. We will be showcasing the best the county
has to offer, from artisan cheese to fruit and vegetables, locally-caught seafood to meat
reared by the butchers we’ve used for decades. And it’ll all be washed down with wine
from the Waveney Valley. Hear stories of the suppliers before tasting the ingredients
from your doorstep!
* Demonstrations from 11am to 12.30pm followed by lunch, coffee and a glass of wine,
£34.00pp. Payment required in advance.
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TUESDAY EVENING
Cookery Demonstration with Supper
January 28th The Great British Pudding
A proper pudding on a chilly day is a marvellous thing. Several
proper puddings are even better! Will your Nursery pudding
favourite make our menu?

February 18th Jaime Garbutt from Figbar and SALT
We are delighted to welcome back Jaime Garbutt from Norwich’s delicious dessert stop
Figbar for a second night. This year, Jaime has added SALT to his portfolio, a café and
delicatessen next door – for his second trip to The House try a SALT-inspired main plate
and one of his signature desserts.

March 17th An Introduction to
Gluten-Free Cookery with Steve Thorpe
Being gluten-free doesn’t mean you have to miss out on your favourite bakes! Led by
gluten-free expert and legendary chef Steve Thorpe, you’ll be inspired to create your own
delicious free-from bread, cakes and pastries. Steve, himself a coeliac, will share his tips
and recipes and put fun back on the GF menu. Want to take your GF baking to the next
level? Try Steve’s cookery courses (see page 31)

May 12th The Italian Classics
Learn how to make authentic Italian food like Mama makes, taking you on a journey to the
heart of this wonderful country’s gastronomy. We’ll be showing you classic dishes from the
Italian cookery Bible, The Silver Spoon. Perfect for family feasting, fun and sharing.

June 30th Tapas Tasting
Tapas literally means ‘to top’ and the name comes from the practice of placing a slice
of dried bread on top of a sherry glass to keep the precious liquid safe from airborne
intruders! We’ll be serving dish after dish of small plates, washed down with jugs of thirstquenching sangria. Summer served with a smile!

August 18th Crabs and Lobsters
The North Norfolk coast’s most famous export, you’ll quickly find out why our very own
crustaceans are feted as the very best in the world. A fantastic demonstration followed by
your very own shellfish platter .
Demonstrations from 7pm to 8.30pm followed by supper, coffee and a glass of wine,
£34.00pp . Payment required in advance.
Ja me ar u o

ar
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JOSE L SOUTO
Camera

STEV E LEE

Sunday Special Game Butchery and Cookery Workshop
WITH THE LEGENDARY JOSE L SOUTO
He talks a good game! One of the highlights of our 2018 Assembly House Food Festival
was a visit from Jose, who delivered a wonderful class on venison, butchery and game
cookery. We are delighted to welcome Jose back, this time with a whole new class which
follows the release of his second acclaimed book, Game Birds. Richard will join Jose on
stage to cook.
A master in his field (quite literally) keen deer stalker and falconer Jose Souto will lead
guests through fur and feather as he demonstrates his art with sustainably-sourced wild
meat. A chef at the House of Commons for 11 years and with stints at The Ritz and The
Savoy Grill under his belt, Jose is one of the UK’s leading game chefs with an unrivalled
knowledge of how to cook game, its harvest and preparation.
Sunday 2nd e ruary
emonstration 1 am, ollo ed y lunch,

ne and co ee at 12

Sunday Barbecue Summertime Special!
We can’t guarantee the weather, but we can guarantee the food!
Discover the secrets to cooking with fire and smoke as we fire up
the coals for an outdoor (hopefully!) lesson in barbecue cuisine!
We’ll show you how to make ketchups, rubs, fiery chicken and
fish dishes and, of course, how to make and cook the ultimate
burger. There may even be a beer or two after the sun goes over
the yard arm!
unday June 28th
ocation de endent on the eather
emonstration, 11 am to 1
m ar ecue ser ed at 1
m,
6
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WINE WEDNESDAY in the Kitchen
We’ve got the perfect antidote to the midweek slump: Wine Wednesdays.
Research has shown that Britons are most tempted to reach for a bottle of wine at precisely
6.53pm on a Wednesday evening with the first sip being taken at 7.07pm: let us lead you
into temptation with our food and wine cooking evenings which have proved incredibly
popular with discerning diners.
We show you how to make three simple dishes based around a classic theme and then
match them with the perfect wine. This kitchen-based class combines an intimate cookery
demonstration, a lot of eating and a lot of drinking throughout the evening. Get up close
and personal with Richard!

Jan 8th STEAK!
CUTS AND COOKING!
We’ll take a tour of our butcher DJ
Barnard’s very best steak cuts. We’ll then
teach you how to cook the perfect steak
for you, accompanied by triple-cooked
chips, and make some of the most popular
sauces, such as Béarnaise, peppercorn and
chimichurri.

March 25th
CLASSIC ITALIAN
Find out how the Italians build flavour
from the bottom up and unlock the soul
of this wonderful country by cooking the
classics that make it one of the world’s most
loved cuisines. We cook it, you eat it while
enjoying some stunning wines that will
transport you to the sunshine.
lasses start at 6
three d shes, our

May 13th FRESH FISH,
PREPARATION, COOKING
& PRESENTATION
A delivery from our fishmonger in the
morning means we will be cooking up the
freshest fish for your carefully-curated fish
supper. Modern presentations, beautiful
accompanying sauces and the perfect fishfriendly wines all come together for one of
our most popular nights.

June 10th CRABS AND
LOBSTERS
Cromer crabs, Sheringham lobsters,
King’s Lynn shrimps, samphire from North
Norfolk, cockles and whelks all washed
down with classic white wines. Richard
cooks, you eat and drink! This class is
sure to sell out fast! Book early to avoid
disappointment.
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Five of our favourite
10-minutes recipes
Gnudi with asparagus: Like a pasta filling without the pasta hence
it’s in the nude-i! Mix 300g ricotta cheese, 250g semolina flour,
25g finely-grated Parmesan, one egg yolk and a grating of nutmeg.
Roll teaspoons of mix in your hands to make balls, and roll in more
semolina and plunge into boiling salted water. Drain. Dress with
extra virgin olive oil, marinated olives, lemon juice and pesto.
Omelette Arnold Bennett: I’ve literally made hundreds of these
omelettes: here’s a quick way! Microwave 100g of skinless boneless
smoked haddock with 50ml cream. Take three eggs, separate two
of them and whip the whites. Take the other egg, add the two yolks,
salt and pepper and beat. Fold in the whites to the yolks. Make a
soufflé omelette with the eggs. Top with smoked haddock, a splash
of cream and a sprinkle of cheese. Flash under grill and finish with a
pinch of paprika.
Tomatoes on toast: My favourite summer supper: I must eat this
three times a week!
For two portions take 250g of the best tomatoes you can find. Chop
into chunks. Place in a bowl with two cloves of crushed garlic, a
generous teaspoon of balsamic vinegar, three leaves of torn basil,
two dessertspoons of extra virgin olive oil, a pinch of sugar, lots of
Maldon sea salt and freshly ground black pepper. Toast a thick slice
of sourdough. Throw the tomatoes on top.
Baked Baron Bigod: Fen Farm’s famous cheese: it doesn’t get
simpler than this!
Take a small Baron Bigod – stud with thinly sliced garlic, slices
of chorizo and a drizzle of rapeseed oil. Bake in the oven for five
minutes at 160c. Serve with bread.
Binham Blue mushrooms: Take three large flat mushrooms per
person. Drizzle with garlic butter. Sprinkle on chunks of Binham
Blue cheese, place in a preheated oven at 160c. After five minutes,
sprinkle on some chopped walnuts and place back in the oven,
before taking them out. If you want to gild the lily, top with crispy
streaky bacon and serve on thick toast
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Hands-On
Practical Classes
The best way to learn is to get involved, and our hands-on practical classes offer
you the chance to do just that.
You’ll develop your kitchen skills, learn new techniques, gain hands-on
experience, improve your cooking confidence and have lots of fun in our
purpose-built cookery school kitchen.
At our classes, you’ll learn the best methods to get the best results as you work
alongside a chef with four decades of experience who knows how to make
cooking simple.
You’ll be able to ask as many questions as you like in a relaxed home-from-home
atmosphere and you can cook, eat, drink and laugh along with Richard, who
really does have an anecdote for every occasion!
We believe good cooking is all about confidence: we cook together, learn
together and, because we’re passionate about sharing our love of food with
everyone, our students come back for more every year.
Students are given expert tuition and recipe sheets with step-by-step
instructions as they cook at their own work stations on a central aisle. Once the
hard work is over, it’s Richard and the team’s turn to cook and serve you lunch
or afternoon tea, as you relax and reflect with your fellow students over a glass
– or two - of wine.
You then get to take all the fruits of your labour home to share with loved ones
(after all, the proof is in the pudding. Or the starter. Or the main course…!).
Course dates are often repeated, so even if you can’t make a specific date, it’s
always worth calling us or checking the website to see if we’re staging a re-run!
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Valentine’s Day: The
Most Romantic Dinner
Ever…Cooked by YOU!
The way to most people’s hearts is through their stomach
– forget sharing Valentine’s Day with strangers and paying
through the nose for a single red rose, this February make
a restaurant-standard dinner for the one you love! We
will help you make the perfect supper to serve the next
day – Valentine’s Day. Serve your sweetheart smoked
salmon parcels, fillet of Beef Wellington, buttered
vegetables and for dessert, chocolate sea salt caramel
tart (we can adapt for vegetarians!). We’ll send you home
with everything you need for a cosy, and delicious, night in.
Thursday 13th February 6.30pm to 9pm, £120pp for one
student cooking a Valentine’s Day meal for two people,
ready to be taken home to be served on February 14!

Gentleman’s Relish
… MEN ONLY!
If the man in your life has only just discovered the kitchen
– or you’d like him to – we can get him to abandon his man
cave for the kitchen. Today’s reconstructed 21st century
man knows how to let off steam – by making more steam
in the kitchen! We will be making celeriac and ale soup,
focaccia, one-pot chicken with chorizo and white beans
and cherry Bakewell tart.
Saturday Feb 8th, May 9th, £160 per person. Payment
required in advance.
Students arrive at 9.30am and after a short introduction,
head into the kitchen. After the hands-on class, lunch
or afternoon tea follows and the day ends at 3pm when
students can collect the goodies they’ve made and head
off home to take the plaudits!
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FRESH FISH & SAUCES

Dive into a day where we’ll guide you
through selection, preparation, cooking and
presentation of our favourite ingredient:
fish. One of our most popular courses, we will
be preparing the catch of the day: previous
classes have featured bass, monkfish,
mackerel, skate, bream, grey mullet, hake,
salmon, huss, plaice and cod to name but a
few. Get as hands-on as you like with scaling,
gutting, skinning and filleting and then learn
how to serve the fruits of the sea.
Saturday Feb 1st, March 14th, May 23rd
£160 per person. Payment required in advance.

CRAB AND LOBSTER

We’re not shellfish, we love sharing our tips
and techniques for cracking how to cook crab
and lobster! After taking delivery of Cromer’s
classic ingredients, we get to work preparing
a dressed crab, making delicate spicy crab
cakes, potted prawns, shellfish bisque and
move on to dressing a lobster that you can
take home. And afterwards,
gazpacho,
crab sandwiches, scones and afternoon tea
pastries on the lawn with a well-deserved
glass of Picpoul, weather permitting!
Saturday June 6th June 13th. £160 per
person. Payment required in advance.

A TASTE OF NORFOLK

Under Norfolk’s big skies, the irresistible
combination of surf and turf combines
to produce one of Britain’s most vibrant
larders. We will be showcasing the best the
county has to offer, from artisan cheese to
fruit and vegetables, locally-caught seafood
to meat reared by the butchers we’ve used
for decades. And it’ll all be washed down
with wine from the Waveney Valley (and
perhaps some local beer!). Hear stories of the
suppliers before you cook three courses full
of local flavours and a loaf of bread using flour
from Norfolk’s only flour producing watermill
at Letheringsett.
Saturday March 28th June 27th. £160 per
person. Payment required in advance.
Students arrive at 9.30am and after a short introduction, head into the kitchen. After the hands-on
class, lunch or afternoon tea follows and the day ends at 3pm when students can collect the goodies
they’ve made and head off home to take the plaudits!
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How to Cook
the Perfect Steak!
We can show you how to choose, cook and garnish the
nation’s favorite restaurant dish… steak. After selecting the
perfect steak cut for you, we will look at classic sauces such
as Diane, béarnaise, chimichurri and peppercorn, rubs for the
barbecue, flavoured butters and a classic potato dauphinoise.
Most importantly of all, we’ll tell you how to cook your steak
exactly the way you – or your family – like it! There will also
be steak tartare, you’ll have steak for your lunch and there
will even be a couple of DJ Barnard’s rump steaks to take
home! A mighty meaty class!
Saturday 18th January Saturday 21st March
£160 per person. Payment required in advance
Students arrive at 9.30am and after a short introduction,
head into the kitchen. After the hands-on class, lunch or
afternoon tea follows and the day ends at 3pm when students
can collect the goodies they’ve made and head off home to
take the plaudits!

See also

Wine Wednesday Demonstration
and Dine Jan 8th Steak!
Cuts and cooking!
We’ll take a tour of our butcher DJ Barnard’s very best steak
cuts, learning about all the different steak and beef cuts.
We’ll then teach you how to cook the perfect steak for you,
accompanied by triple-cooked chips, and make some of the
most popular sauces, such as Béarnaise, peppercorn and
chimichurri.
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GAME
Our
perennially-popular
game
class arms you with the knowledge
you need to make the very most of
Norfolk’s own countryside bounty.
We show you preparation, cooking
and presentation from fur to feather,
whether you’re a game hunter looking
for ways to prepare your haul or buy it
oven-ready from the butcher because
you just love the flavour of wild meat!
Look forward to making potted game,
pheasant Kiev, layered game terrine
and the classic rabbit in mustard sauce
to take home and a warm pigeon,
walnut and apple salad for lunch.
aturday January 11th,
January 2 th,
16 er erson
ayment re u red n ad ance
Students arrive at 9.30am and
after a short introduction,
head into the kitchen. After
the hands-on class, lunch or
afternoon tea follows and the day
ends at 3pm when students can collect
the goodies they’ve made and head off
home to take the plaudits!
Don't Miss The Jose L Souto Sunday
Special Game Butchery and Cookery
Workshop on Sunday 2nd February.
See Page 12 for further details.
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THE COMPLETE INDIAN
TAKEAWAY
One of our most successful classes from 2019 saw
students forsaking the local takeaway and the curries
in a hurry from a jar and preparing their very own
feast for four in our kitchen. You’ll be preparing two
different kinds of curry, our famous dhal, bhaji, pilau
rice and naan bread and best of all, you get to take it all
home for dinner!
aturday 1 th e

TRADITIONAL FRENCH
CUISINE
We make three iconic French classics that are the
cornerstone of France’s culinary history and which
will become the basis of your repertoire. Truly great
dishes found in the very best kitchens of this foodobsessed nation, this was one of our favourite classes
from last year’s programme. Bouillabaisse, cassoulet
and beef bourguignon. We’ll even rustle up a classic
cherry and almond pithivier!
aturday 16th May

THE ITALIAN CLASSICS
One of our favourite cuisines full of flavour, made
for impressing and sharing and as an added bonus,
this class is all vegetarian! Learn how to make the
perfect risotto milanese, potato gnocchi with sage
and hazelnut, fresh pasta for a simple lasagne, a
classic tomato ragu, roasted garlic focaccia and Torta
Caprese, the classic flourless chocolate cake.
aturday 2nd May
ll o the a o e classes 16

er erson

ayment re u red n ad ance

Students arrive at 9.30am and after a short introduction, head into the kitchen. After the
hands-on class, lunch or afternoon tea follows and the day ends at 3pm when students can
collect the goodies they’ve made and head off home to take the plaudits!
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THE BOYS’
NIGHT OUT
Thursday night is chef’s night! Bring along your
dad, your lad, your brother, your godfather or
your best mate for a fun-filled evening of cooking
and eating, with maybe a beer or two thrown in
for good measure.
Classes are held on Thursday evenings from
6.45pm to 9pm.
1
er t o students
ad ance

ayment re u red n

The Sausage Fest
The ultimate in man food, we’ll make Scotch eggs,
posh sausage rolls, a chorizo plait and a banger of
a sausage, mustard and beer hotpot. Great food,
great company, great fun!
Thursday 2 rd January th May

The Complete Takeaway
An Indian food array to take away: forget having
your local Indian takeaway on speed dial or curry
in a hurry from a jar and prepare your own feast
for four in our kitchen. You'll be preparing two
different kinds of curry, our famous dhal, bhaji
and naan bread. We’ll provide the rice! Best of all,
you get to take it all home for dinner!
Thursday 12th March 2 th June
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RICHARD BAINBRIDGE
FROM BENEDICTS
Sensational Seasonal
Dinner Party Entertaining
We are absolutely delighted to announce
the welcome return of Richard who is
coming out of Benedicts’ kitchen and
into the Richard Hughes Cookery School
as a guest tutor.
Richard will be presenting his very own
hands-on masterclass, teaching some
of the techniques that have helped
put Benedicts on the culinary map and
turned it into a destination restaurant in
the UK.
Richard opened Benedicts with his
wife Katja in June 2015, which has
since been named in The Times Top
100 Restaurants in the UK, Square
Meal Top 100 and EDP Norfolk's Best
Restaurant 2016. In 2015, Richard won
BBC2’s Great British Menu and returned
two years later as a veteran judge.
And to top it all, he’s a really great bloke
and friend to the cookery school! These
classes are sure to sell out fast, so grab
your place quickly!
ednesday e ruary 26th, June 2 th
am arr al or co ee and
astr es, th a 1 am k tchen
start ncludes lunch, eaten n the
k tchen, th accom any n
nes
16
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GARY HUNTER

Gary is an ambassador for Callebaut chocolate, a judge at
the World Chocolate Masters and is head of the oldest, most
prestigious cookery college in the UK, Westminster Kingsway.
An inspired and inspiring teacher, Gary’s classes are filled with fun and offer students the
chance to learn from an expert in the world’s favourite sweet treat.
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THE CHOCOLATE BOX
with UK Chocolate Ambassador
Gary Hunter

Join Gary for a masterclass in making chocolates, with a
tutored tasting from a world-renowned chocolate expert.
Gary, who heads up Westminster Catering College, the oldest
cookery school in the UK has the enviable title of UK Chocolate
Ambassador and is a (chocolate) fountain of knowledge about
the sweet stuff! You’ll make your own box full of chocolates to
give as a gift, or eat on the way home!
aturday r l 11th, July 11th
1
er erson ayment re u red n ad ance
Students arrive at 9.30am and after a short introduction, head
into the kitchen. After the hands-on class, lunch or afternoon tea
follows and the day ends at 3pm when students can collect the
goodies they’ve made and head off home to take the plaudits!

TWO DAY
COOKERY COURSE
The Art of the Chocolatier
with Gary Hunter
ednesday, Thursday u ust 12th, 1 th

Two days of instruction and indulgence! Gary will talk about his
visits to cocoa plantations, his work with Callebaut chocolate,
how he judges at the World Chocolate Masters and how he
gained that enviable title as the UK’s Chocolate Ambassador!
He will guide you through a tutored tasting, help you make
delicious desserts and a glorious chocolate box full of moulded,
rolled and dipped truffles. You’ll even get an introduction into
the incredible art of chocolate sculpture. A truly world class
course from a truly world class tutor! You’ll go home with
knowledge, inspiration, enthusiasm and…most importantly,
your own box of chocolates and a range of beautiful desserts,
all made by you!
Many of Gary’s pupils have gone on to open their own chocolate
shops, work in the finest pastry kitchens in the world, or just
make the best chocolates ever for family and friends.
2

er cou le
am arr al, ncludes lunch on day one and a ernoon tea
on day t o
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MARK MITSON

With a career that spans Swiss patisserie training, working for Albert Roux in
Amsterdam, lengthy stints at The Connaught and Claridge’s and as Head Pastry Chef
for the Mayfair Intercontinental, Mark Mitson has a jaw-dropping CV which reflects his
passion, dedication and skill as a pastry chef. We are hugely proud to have Mark on the
team here at The Assembly House and delighted that he has agreed to open up his recipe
book to share some of his secrets with students.
Whether you’d like to learn how to make Mark’s famous scones, master the art of
viennoiserie (the buttery French pastries that are the envy of the world) or learn all about
pastry, Mark is a wonderful tutor, full of tips and tricks.
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TRADITIONAL
AFTERNOON TEA
PASTRIES
aturday March th June 2 th
Learn how to make your own afternoon tea and
the secrets behind Mark's spectacular scones
(they're so good he makes 80,000 of them for us
every year!)
lass starts at
am and ends th an
a ernoon tea The day ends at m
1
er erson ayment re u red n ad ance

VIENNOISERIES;
CROISSANTS, DANISH
PASTRIES
Saturday 18th April
Mark was always the first Chef in the kitchen
during his days at The Connaught Hotel. His job?
To make the croissants, pain au chocolat and other
viennoiseries for the breakfast guests. You won’t
have to get up quite so early in the morning, but
the result will still be worthy of a five star review!
lass starts at
am and ends th an
a ernoon tea The day ends at m
1
er erson ayment re u red n ad ance

PERFECT PASTRY
Saturday 18th July

Mark will teach you how to make the perfect
lemon tart, turn your choux pastry into a Gateau
St Honore and make his Parmesan shortbread
that Delia Smith raves about. He also shows you
the secrets of a perfect strawberry mille feuille
using pre-prepared puff pastry. So many pastry
secrets revealed in just one day!
lass starts at
am and ends th an
a ernoon tea The day ends at m
1
er erson ayment re u red n ad ance
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Mark Mitson’s Hot
as err ou
a es four

m sou

s or ei

t

125ml double cream
125ml raspberry puree (made from around 300g raspberries)
Three egg yolks
60g caster sugar
30g flour
Six (250 ml) egg whites
A pinch of salt
1. Heat the double cream.
2. Add the raspberry puree.
3. Whisk the egg yolks and the caster sugar.
4. Pour the hot cream and raspberry on
to the egg yolks. Return to the heat and
simmer gently, cooking for around two
minutes until the mixture thickens. Stir
continuously.
5. Remove from the heat and cool.
6. Whisk the egg whites with the pinch of salt and
fold into the custard mixture.
7. Brush the soufflé moulds with melted butter and
then coat with caster sugar. Place the soufflé mix into
the mould. Fill to the brim and level off the top of
the mixture with a palette knife.
8. Place on a heavy flat tray and into the
oven, bake in a preheated oven (200C/
Gas Mark 6) for approximately 12
minutes.
9. Serve immediately. Dust with icing
sugar and top with more raspberry puree
if you wish.
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m small ones!

The Sunday Morning
a e
it
ar
itson
Arrive at 9.30am for coffee and pastries, then head into the teaching kitchen at 10am for
a two-and-a-half hour masterclass with the King of Pastry! It’s a chance to get hands-on,
pick up the tips of the trade and leave with a bag full of goodies to take home! Is there a
better way to spend a Sunday morning?
SUNDAYS:
12th January
2 th March
1 th May

Doughnut Day
ss roll and ou e
masterclass
an sh astr es

12th July

takea ay a ernoon
tea or our

8
er class
ook all our classes or 28
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SUNDAY MORNING
KIDS’ BAKING CLUB
with Alex Wilson

Arrive at 10am for two hours of fun-filled baking with rising star Alex, who will show your
children the tips and techniques that the professionals use. If your young bakers have
discovered the kitchen but want to learn more, send them to Alex for a fact-filled morning
and we’ll send them home with treats to share! Suitable for children aged from 10 to 15.
15TH MARCH The French Classics: Madeleines, Mille Feuille and Tarte Au Citron
12TH APRIL Chocolate Tasting and Making (Note – this is Easter Sunday)
17TH MAY Great Breads of The World: Focaccia, Flat breads, Fougasse
14TH JUNE Italian Baking; Biscotti, Fallen Chocolate Cake, Lemon Polenta Buns
£55pp per class
Book all four for £200pp
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GLUTEN-FREE
COOKERY
with Steve Thorpe
Steve has more than 45 years catering experience both
cooking and teaching, and has had a huge influence on the
Norfolk hospitality trade, inspiring generations of enthusiasts
to cook. Recognised with the prestigious Outstanding
Achievement Award at the Norfolk Food and Drink Awards in
2013, we were absolutely delighted to have added Steve to
our team in 2019.
Diagnosed with coeliac disease in his
mid-50s and learning to live without
gluten came as a shock and a
culture change for passionate chef
Steve. But quickly, he discovered
his diagnosis had given him
newfound vigour in the kitchen
as he began developing new
recipes and adapting the
popular dishes he’d always
loved.
Now students at The
Richard Hughes Cookery
School can benefit from
Steve’s expertise with
a range of classes
designed to help those
who
live
without
gluten get the most
out of the food they eat.
Bid adios to baking failures and
bread that feels like a punishment rather
than a delight and welcome a whole new way of
cooking with confidence!
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An Introduction to Gluten Free Cooking
Thursday 30th January Saturday 25th April

Being gluten-free doesn’t mean you have to miss out on your favourite bakes! Led by
gluten-free expert and legendary chef Steve Thorpe, you’ll be inspired to create your own
delicious free-from bread, cakes and pastries. Steve, himself a coeliac, will share his tips
and recipe and put fun back on the GF menu. This class is an interesting and informative
introduction to breads and cakes using gluten-free flour blends to give you perfect results
every time.
Also: see our gluten-free Tuesday masterclass demonstrations, see pages ? and ?

Italian Inspired GF Cookery
Wednesday February 12th

Following a gluten-free diet doesn’t have to mean arrivederci to pasta, gnocchi and Tuscan
chocolate cakes. Steve will reclaim the Italian classics for all to enjoy in this hands-on class
which brings a taste of sunshine. Don’t come on your Lambretta, you’ll have boxes of
goodies to take home!

Gluten-free Afternoon Tea Cakes and Pastries

Thursday March 19th

Steve will guide you through making an afternoon tea for four for you to take home,
including sweet and savoury treats fit for royalty. You will make a range of fine cakes, filled
breads, and of course, Show-stopping scones so you won’t ever have to miss out on this
most quintessential of English traditions.

Give Us Our Daily (Gluten-Free) Bread

Saturday 30th May

You will make an array of breads from across the globe with help from Steve who will also
give you invaluable tips, such as how to whip up your own doughs that can be made in
advance and baked as you need them. There will be traditional British baking, crispbreads,
flat breads and classic French brioche.
Classes cost £140pp or £250 for two students
Includes a gluten free afternoon tea. Arrive at 9.30am for a 9.45am start,
afternoon tea is served at 2pm
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Gluten-Free Pastry

Wednesday 10th June

This session will cover blending your own flour mix to make some really great glutenfree recipes. Steve will give you the confidence to confidently bake really delicious and
flavoursome baked goods including sweet and savoury pastry and choux pastry. And he’ll
also help you learn how to make your own tempting gluten-free pasta. You’ll make fruit
tarts, Cornish pasties, choux buns and tagliatelle.
Class cost £140pp or £250 for two students
Includes a gluten free afternoon tea. Arrive at 9.30am for a 9.45am start, afternoon tea
is served at 2pm

Gluten-Free Cooking
Two-day Intensive Course
Weekend course 4th and 5th July

Steve will talk all things gluten-free with this two-day intensive course, looking at
alternative ingredients and recipe changes to suit a diet without gluten. He will share his
experience and knowledge of food and the kitchen. This truly is a life-changing course,
offering those with a gluten-free diet a whole toolbox of tips, tricks and recipes to create a
host of wonderful dishes and dietary staples. There will be lots of gluten-free cooking and
a special session on viennoiseries, pastry and sourdoughs. Get ready to raise your glutenfree repertoire to a whole new level!
£250pp , book two spaces for £450, 9.30am to 3.30pm, includes a gluten-free lunch on
Saturday and gluten-free afternoon tea on Sunday
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LAURA GRIX

We are delighted to welcome Laura Grix to the team!

Norwich-born Laura has been teaching in
the best cookery schools in London and
we’re delighted to welcome her home. At
14, Laura was working at the Norwich Cake
Craft Centre…she ended up managing it!
Laura studied art, design and photography
focusing on sculpture and also brings these
talents to the cake table!
She has studied chocolate at Callebaut in
Belgium and worked at The Little Venice
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Cake Company, Artisan du Chocolate
and Claridge’s. Her teaching accolades
include the world-renowned Fair Cake in
Greenwich and Rosalind Miller Cakes and
she has trained bakers and cake makers for
Harrods, Fortnum & Mason and Selfridges.
Our favourite Laura Grix fact: aged nine,
she appeared in the Eastern Daily Press’s
‘When I Grow Up’ series. What did she
want to be? A cake maker, of course!

e ne arts are e
in number: painting,
sculpture,
poetry,
music, architecture —
whose main branch is
confectionery,’’
Marie-Antoine Carême
(1784-1833)

One Day Cupcake and
Biscuit Workshop
A class packed full of achievable skills
and techniques to get you started in the
industry - or take your hobby to a much
sweeter level! We will take you from baking
to finishing your own masterpieces with
simple and complex embellishments. The
class begins at 9.30am and ends at 4pm.
unday 1 th January,
unday 26th r l
12
ncludes a ork n a ernoon tea

One day workshop:
Introduction to Swiss
Meringue Buttercream
A great introduction to the world of Swiss
meringue buttercream, this workshop is
all about colour, fun and expressing artistic
flair. You’ll work on pre-baked cakes,
mastering levelling, filling, crumb-coating
and truly sharp edges in buttercream.
Includes a discussion on the most
favourable cake flavour combinations.
unday 26th January, unday 22nd March
16
am to
m
ncludes a ork n a ernoon tea
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Two-Day Workshop: The Modern
Wedding Cake – with extended height!

The extended wedding cake trend began in Australia
and has now become super sought after in the UK!
Perfect the art of sharp-edge ganache and fondant in
this workshop, this class is all about contemporary
finishes using royal icing stencilling, metallic handpainting and fresh flowers to bring this design to life.
What’s on the cake curriculum:
∙ Level and stack pre baked cakes into an extended tier
∙ Work with internal support structures ∙ Cover your
cake with a sharp edge ganache ∙ Wrapping method of
applying fondant to a super sharp edge ∙ How to cover a
small cake dummy in fondant to be used in photo shoots
∙ How to stack and dowel wedding cakes for support
∙ The trendiest stencilling designs using royal icing ∙
Painting with gold dust ∙ How to apply fresh flowers to
cakes….and finally all the finishing touches.
aturday, unday
r l,
am to
m,
ncludes a ork n lunch on aturday,
cele ratory a ernoon tea on the unday

Three-Day Workshop:
The Complete Cake Art Course
No stone is left unturned in this workshop, which is
packed with techniques covering everything from
baking to the most contemporary cake styles in the
industry. Laura will give you the confidence to master
techniques which can be applied to any occasion
cake from birthdays to wedding cakes. A spectacular
class for the keen hobby cook, if you want to impress
friend and family on those special occasions or are a
professional looking to pick up tips from a cake expert.
What you will learn:
∙ How to bake two flavours of cakes, discussing oven
importance, cake tins and storage ∙ Make Americanstyle and Swiss meringue buttercream ∙ Brief outline
on ganache used for support ∙ Discover semi naked
cakes, super sharp buttercream edges ∙ Watercolour
and texture effect design ∙ Abstract art paint throwing ∙
How to stack and dowel ∙ Applying silver leaf ∙ Creating
a top tier sail shard.
Tuesday, ednesday, Thursday 2, , June,
am to
m da ly,
. ourse ncludes a ork n lunch on
day one and t o, a cele ratory a ernoon tea on day three
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* Please note images are for illustrative purposes only

THE
GENERATION
GAME
This class is designed to bring children and
grown-ups together in the kitchen, making it
a really terrific present for grandparents and
grandchildren, aunties or uncles with nephews
or nieces, godmothers and godchildren or
parents with their offspring!
The cookery class runs from 10am to 1pm
and is followed by an afternoon tea with your
classmates, after all the hard work is done! The
class is suitable for children aged from seven to
16, who must be accompanied by an adult. The
price is for one adult and one child.
16

er cou le, nclud n a ernoon tea

The Italian Supper

Wednesday February 19th
A classic Minestrone soup, roasted vegetable
focaccia, Nonna’s meatballs, Amalfi lemon cake.

Vegetarian Supper
Tuesday May 26th

Cheesy Marmite pinwheel bread, sweet potato
tagine, couscous and vegan chocolate and
avocado cake.

The Sunshine Dinner
Thursday August 25th

Three-cheese tomato tart with Parmesan
pastry, summer vegetable paella and summer
pudding with elderflower syllabub.
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TWO-DAY COOKERY CLASS
THE KITCHEN ESSENTIALS With Richard Hughes
Learn the techniques that will stand you in good stead for a lifetime in the kitchen. From
basic knife skills to perfecting pastry, sauce work to butchery, fresh fish preparation to
bread making, these are the essential building blocks to help you create the food you’ve
always dreamed of making. For a full course timetable, see our website.
Thursday, r day th 6th March,
ayment re u red n ad ance

am until

m, 2

FRESH FISH with Richard Hughes
Dive into the world of fresh fish cookery with a visit to the fabulous fish stall on Norwich
Market, followed by two days of filleting, gutting, skinning and cooking. We’ll be
preparing the best of the day’s catch and making accompanying sauces to complement
Richard’s favourite ingredient.
ednesday and Thursday 1 th, 18th June,
2
ayment re u red n ad ance
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am until

m,

Lobster Bruschetta
Makes 2 or 4 bruschetta, depending on your appetite!
The meat from 1 x 1kg dressed lobster
2 ( or 4 ) slices of sourdough bread
1/2 cucumber, peeled and diced
1 small red onion, diced
1 avocado, chopped
2 plum tomatoes, chopped
1 large stick of celery, peeled and diced
1 small chopped red chilli, quantity to your
own taste

100g green seedless grapes
1 lime, juice and zest
micro coriander cress ( or you can use
chopped chives, cress, mint or dill if you
prefer)
100ml extra virgin olive oil, plus extra for
the toasts
25ml good quality white wine vinegar

In a large bowl mix together the salad ingredients,the chilli and the grapes
Gently fold in the chopped lobster
Dress with the juice of the lime juice and zest, olive oil and the wine vinegar
Toast the sourdough. Drizzle with more olive oil
Top with the lobster mix. Top with cress
or fresh herbs. Eat immediately!
Season well
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MAKE
A NIGHT
OF IT!
What better way to relax after a day
cooking in the kitchen than with a
restorative stay at The Assembly House
in one of our beautiful bedroom suites
directly opposite our cookery school?
And if you’re on one of our residential
courses, we can highly recommend the
quick commute from luxury bedroom
to cookery school workstation!
Immerse
yourself
in
Georgian
splendour in one of our spacious and
stylish rooms - we have 11 to choose
from, six with their own secret gardens,
four with their own lounges, a House
suite with its own garden, and two
opulent top-floor suites, all of which
boast top-of-the-range luxury fixtures
and fittings.
Enjoy the best night's sleep in central
Norwich before waking up to a
spectacular breakfast made from
locally-sourced, seasonally-inspired
ingredients.
ccommodation and reak ast,
16 er room slee s t o
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RICHARD HUGHES
COOKERY SCHOOL

The Cookery School
ALL TO YOURSELF!
We can tailor-make a bespoke cookery lesson just for you and your friends,
family members, colleagues or clients for a special event with a tasty
difference!
Be the King or Queen of the cookery school by booking the room for a
private one-to-one or bring along a loved one to share the fun with you.
Great for groups of friends or family members, a bespoke cookery lesson is
the gift that keeps on giving!
Perfect for a birthday party, office outing, client thank-you, stag or hen party
or a baby shower. With unlimited free flowing Prosecco, we can get your
evening off to a great start with a 90-minute class before you hit the town,
offer you a relaxing Sunday class followed by afternoon tea or just a quiet
morning with family and friends.
Our cookery classes make ideal wedding gifts, thoughtful birthday presents
and refined parties. Whatever the reason, a bespoke cookery class will be
something you and your fellow classmates will remember forever.

hoose hat you d l ke to cook and chard ll ta lor make a cookery
lesson that s un ue to you ontact us or more n ormation, en u r es
r chardhu hescookeryschool co uk
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Corporate Cookery Days
TEAM BUILDING COOKERY DAYS
What better way to boost morale in your team than with an
away-day that culminates in a delicious end result?
We can provide your staff and colleagues with a wonderful day full of team-building, fun,
inspiration and motivation. Our bespoke corporate events have been created to entertain
and educate, focusing on communication, co-operation and trust with an emphasis on fun,
fulfilment and food.
When you work in a busy kitchen, you have to be a team player – every individual contributes,
and success requires everyone to pull together. Every member of your team will contribute
to the customer experience, from the initial welcome to the careful preparation, the service
to the reward of a job well-done.
This is the blueprint for every business which has customers and a high-level of service to
deliver. We find that in a whole new environment, colleagues can see each other in a new
light and appreciate talents and attributes that only appear when the heat in the kitchen
rises and deadlines loom. Many businesses from supermarkets to retailers, financial
institutions to manufacturers and both private sector and public service companies have
discovered that our Away Days work for them.
We offer a host of tailor-made courses to match your aims and that concentrate on
achieving results by working together, all under the guidance of a natural motivator. From
a simple demonstration to cooking your own dinner, preparing lunch for your colleagues or
enjoying a chocolate masterclass, we can design a course to suit your needs.
Though it may be ‘low impact’ in comparison to more traditional away days spent climbing
trees or bridging dams, our corporate events are high impact when it comes to results. Chef
Director Richard Hughes has an unrivalled track record when it comes to inspiring people:
just take a look at our extensive awards page.
Corporate clients include: SERCO * The One Account * Waitrose * Aviva * Price Waterhouse

Cooper * Potters Leisure * Langley School * EBLEX * Meat & Livestock Commission *
Mills & Reeve * Larking Gowen * Isadore Goldman * Richard Bateman Groundworks *
Lusso Magazine * Westminster Kingsway College * Norwich City College * Virgin Money *
Winsor Bishop * Britvic Schweppes * Kier Engineering * Holden Motor Company * Fraser
Offshore * FXHome * Archant * Ingenious * Birkets Law Firm * Germaines Science * Global
Investment * Global Real Estates * Wroxham Barns * Byfords of Holt * Edwards & Blake*
Elior* Haas Automation*Shell UK*SSY Group*
44
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ARTS AT
THE ASSEMBLY
HOUSE
The Assembly House has always been a proud supporter of the Arts.
From theatre to art exhibitions, lunchtime classical music concerts to film shows in the
home of the old Noverre Cinema, tours of the building and the crypt to fascinating speakers
and performers, there is always something lively happening at the House.
or more n ormation s t
assem lyhousetrust or uk, ck u an arts ro ramme
n the ouse or s t the Trust s nsta ram a e, assem lyhousetrust
The Assembly House Trust is a registered charity, which continues to support and develop
creative arts in the local community.
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Exclusive perks at leading
Norfolk experiences
Norfolk Passport is a free-to-join
membership programme… saving you
money on leading Norfolk experiences,
including Richard Hughes Cookery School,
where members save 10% on all classes!
Other benefits
Exclusive midweek break offers |The best room rates
One-off perks including 50% savings at new locations

Sign up is fast, easy and free
01 Visit our website at

norfolkpassport.com
and click sign up now

02 Complete your details
and verify your email

03 Your Norfolk Passport

will be sent instantly via
email, and posted to
you within a few days

Check out our website for a range of ‘Norfolk Top 5’ guides!

Join now at norfolkpassport.com
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DINING AT
THE ASSEMBLY HOUSE
Our menus reflect the surroundings they are served in – a thoughtful selection of locallysourced, seasonally-inspired delicious dishes which offer something special for every diner.
From our traditional Full English Breakfast to our famous Afternoon Tea (either classic or one of
our amazing themed teas), a slice of something naughty from our marble-topped cake counter
to a Lunch you'll want to linger over, or an Early Supper as the opening act to a spectacular
night out, The Assembly House can offer the perfect backdrop for you.
Our customers return time and time again thanks to our fantastic food, warm, friendly and
professional service and the Georgian grandeur that has delighted diners for centuries.
Come dine with us at The Assembly House and let us exceed your expectations, whatever the
time of day.

OPENING HOURS
Breakfast 8am to 11.30am
Lunch 12 noon to 2pm
Afternoon Tea 12 noon to 4.30pm
Early Supper 5pm to 7pm (last orders)
Newly-refurbished private dining rooms available
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GIFT VOUCHERS
Available for any Cookery School class or event, valid for one year and available in any
denomination, our gift vouchers make the perfect present for every occasion!
The Assembly House vouchers are also available for award winning afternoon tea and for
overnight stays in one of our luxury bedrooms.
You can order any of the above via our online ordering facility (www.
richardhughescookeryschool.co.uk), or call 01603 626402. Alternatively, email your
contact details, stating which voucher you would like to purchase, to enquiries@
richardhughescookeryschool.co.uk.
Please allow seven days for delivery (alternatively you can arrange to collect from The
Assembly House).

Why not stay in one of our luxury bedrooms here at The Assembly House on the night
before or after your class? Mention that you are booked on to one of our Hands-on
Classes and receive a 20 per cent discount on your booking. To book a room, please call
The Assembly House on 01603 626402.
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How To Book
Booking Information:
Courses are individually priced and include VAT. Please be aware that numbers are
limited and courses do get booked up early, so to avoid disappointment do not delay
in making your reservation. To reserve your place on any course please either phone
01603 626402 or book online.

Booking Conditions
To ensure you get the very best out of your time with us, please read the following
guidelines:
• Payment will be required at the time of booking.
• If a gift voucher is being redeemed, the voucher number must be given at the time of
booking and presented at the start of the class. Failure to do so will result in the cost of the
class being charged for.
• Students must be over 17 years of age unless otherwise stated in the course details.
• When booking a place, please notify us of any food intolerances or allergies we need to
be aware of when preparing your lunch or supper. Unfortunately, we are not able to adapt
the course content to suit particular dietary tastes.
• If you have a medical condition that might affect your ability to take part or follow
instructions, it’s really important that you let us know at the time of booking – during your
course you may be on your feet for long periods.
• For your safety, we ask you to always follow your course tutor’s instructions. A kitchen
environment inevitably involves heat and sharp utensils, so it’s important everyone
conducts themselves and dresses appropriately. We recommend wearing a long-sleeved
top and sensible footwear.
• Please note that smoking is not permitted on-site.
Protecting the health and safety of all our staff and customers always comes first. That’s
why we reserve the right to decline a booking or to ask a customer to leave a course,
without reimbursement of the course fee, if we believe there may be an unacceptable risk
to their health or safety or to that of our other customers and tutors.

Kate Housden,

who deals with the day-to-day
running of the Cookery School, will be pleased to take
your oo in or hel i h any ueries. er o ce hours
are Monday to Friday 9.00am to 3.00pm.

FOR FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PLEASE SEE WEBSITE
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COOKERY SCHOOL DATES 2020
JANUARY
Wed 8th: Steak: Cuts & Cooking! Wine Wednesday
Sat 11th: Game Hands On
Sunday 12th Doughnut Sunday Morning Bake Off
with Mark Mitson

Thurs 12th: Complete Takeaway Boys Night Out

Thurs 16th: The Cookery Book & Cook Club Dem &
Lunch

Sun 15th: French Classics Kids Baking Club
with Alex Wilson

Sat 18th: How to Cook the Perfect Steak Hands On

Tues 17th: Fresh Fish Tues MC Lunch

Sunday 19th Cupcake & Biscuit Workshop with
Laura Grix

Tues 17th: Gluten Free Cooking Tues Eve
MC with Steve Thorpe

Thurs 23rd: Sausage Fest Boys Night Out

Thurs 19th: Gluten Free Afternoon Tea Cakes &
Pastries Hands On with Steve Thorpe

Sat 25th: Game Hands On
Sun 26th: Swiss Meringue Buttercream Workshop
with Laura Grix
Tues 28th: Great British Pudding Tues Eve MC
Thurs 30th: An Introduction to Gluten Free Cooking
Hands On with Steve Thorpe

FEBRUARY

Sat 14th: Fresh Fish & Sauces Hands On

Sat 21st: How to Cook the Perfect Steak Hands On
Sun 22nd: Swiss Meringue Buttercream Workshop
with Laura Grix
Wed 25th: Classic Italian Wine Wednesday
Thurs 26th: The Cookery Book & Cook Club
Dem & Lunch

Sat 1st: Fresh Fish & Sauces Hands On

Sat 28th: A Taste of Norfolk Hands On

Sun 2nd: Game Butchery & Cookery Workshop with
Jose Soute

Sun 29th: Swiss Roll & Souffle Sunday Morning Bake
Off with Mark Mitson

Sat 8th: Gentleman’s Relish Hands On

APRIL

Wed 12th: Italian Inspired Gluten Free Cooking
Hands On with Steve Thorpe

Sat 4th: Modern Wedding Cake 2-Day Workshop
with Laura Grix

Thurs 13th: Valentine’s Hands On

Sun 5th: Modern Wedding Cake 2-Day Workshop
with Laura Grix

Sat 15th: Complete Indian Takeaway Hands On

Tues 7th: Chocolate Tues MC Lunch

Tues 18th: Figbar Tues Eve MC

Sat 11th: Chocolate Box Hands On with Gary Hunter

Wed 19th: Italian Supper Generation Game

Sun 12th: Chocolate Kids Baking Club
with Alex Wilson

Wed 26th: Richard Bainbridge Class

MARCH
Thurs 5th: Kitchen Essentials 2-Day Course
Fri 6th: Kitchen Essentials 2-Day Course
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Sat 7th: Traditional Afternoon Tea Pastries Hands On
with Mark Mitson

Sat 18th: Viennoiserie Hands On with Mark Mitson
Sat 25th: An Introduction to Gluten Free Cooking
Hands On with Steve Thorpe
Sun 26th: Cupcake & Biscuit Workshop
with Laura Grix

MAY
Sat 2nd: Italian Classics Hands On
Thurs 7th: Sausage Fest Boys Night Out
Sat 9th: Gentleman’s Relish Hands On
Sun 10th: Danish Pastries Sunday Morning Bake Off
with Mark Mitson

Tues 23rd: Gluten Free Cookery Tues MC Lunch with
Steve Thorpe
Wed 24th: Richard Bainbridge Class
Thurs 25th: The Complete Takeaway Boys Night Out
Sat 27th: A Taste of Norfolk Hands On

Tues 12th: Italian Tues Eve MC

Sun 28th: Barbecue Summertime Special

Wed 13th: Fresh Fish Wine Wednesday

Tues 30th: Tapas Tasting Tues Eve MC

Sat 16th: Traditional French Cuisine Hands On

JULY

Sun 17th: Great Breads of the World Kids Baking
Club with Alex Wilson

Sat 4th: Gluten Free 2-Day Course with Steve Thorpe

Sat 23rd: Fresh Fish & Sauces Hands On
Tues 26th: Vegetarian Supper Generation Game
Thurs 28th: The Cookery Book & Cook Club
Dem & Lunch
Sat 30th: Gluten Free Bread Hands On
with Steve Thorpe

JUNE
Tues 2nd: Complete Cake Art 3-Day
Course with Laura Grix
Wed 3rd: Complete Cake Art 3-Day
Course with Laura Grix
Thurs 4th: Complete Cake Art 3-Day
Course with Laura Grix

Sun 5th: Gluten Free 2-Day Course with Steve Thorpe
Sat 11th: Chocolate Box Hands On with Gary Hunter
Sun 12th: Takeaway Afternoon Tea for Four Sunday
Morning Bake Off with Mark Mitson
Sat 18th: Perfect Pastry Hands On with Mark Mitson

AUGUST
Tues 11th: A Taste of Norfolk Tues MC Lunch
Wed 12th: Art of the Chocolatier 2-Day Course with
Gary Hunter
Thurs 13th: Art of the Chocolatier 2-Day Course with
Gary Hunter
Tues 18th: Crab & Lobster Tues Eve MC
Tues 25th: Sunshine Dinner Generation Game

Sat 6th: Crab & Lobster Hands On
Wed 10th: Gluten Free Pastry Hands On with Steve
Thorpe
Wed 10th: Crab & Lobster Wine Wednesday
Sat 13th: Crab & Lobster Hands On
Sun 14th: Italian Kids Baking Club with Alex Wilson
Tues 16th: Crab & Lobster Tues MC Lunch
Wed 17th: Fresh Fish 2-Day Course
Thurs 18th: Fresh Fish 2-Day Course
Sat 20th: Traditional Afternoon Tea Pastries Hands
On with Mark Mitson
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Welcome
For over 25 years, Kestrel Furniture has worked with discerning customers - like you - in
search of a beautiful, handcrafted kitchen, delivered with superb personal service. Our
customers know that we consider every kitchen project to be as unique as they are. They
recognise that Kestrel's experienced designers understand how to translate their individual
needs into stunning plans that fully realise the potential of their space. From your initial
design consultation, to the very last detail, Kestrel is committed to delivering a first-rate service.

Who we are
Kestrel is an independent, Norfolk-based company built on years of experience and expertise.
Our close team of directors, kitchen advisors, designers and craftsmen is uncompromising
when it comes to delivering stunning design, first-rate installation and exceptional customer
service. Whether your favoured style is classical, traditional or contemporary, you can rest
assured that your kitchen will be built to exacting standards by Kestrel's master craftsmen.
As the region's founding member of the Kitchen Bathroom Bedroom Specialists
Association (KBSA), we are dedicated to upholding the Association's high standards of design,
supply, installation and customer service. Which means your peace of mind is guaranteed.

Your Project
Not only do we produce beautiful kitchens, our master craftsmen also create bespoke
handmade fitted and freestanding bedroom, bathroom and home office furniture. Whatever
your project, here at Kestrel, we listen to your individual needs and design with passion
and flair.
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Craftsmanship
The quality craftsmanship that we provide here at Kestrel is the key to every aspect of
your bespoke project. Not only does our team have a huge wealth of experience in traditional
cabinetry skills, but we take pride in keeping at the forefront of the industry; combining
our long-established expertise with 21st century technology. Our design team has over 50
years of combined experience and relishes the opportunity to design some of the region‘s
most exclusive kitchens. Working alongside them is our 15-strong team of highly experienced
and skilled cabinet-makers.

Materials
As you would expect from Kestrel, we work with only the very best materials. This is why
we only use oak, ash, maple, walnut and cherry; woods of the highest quality, responsibly
sourced to have minimal impact on the environment. We are committed to ethical trading
and adopt a strict 'Responsible Purchasing Policy’, to ensure that all the timbers we use are
from legal origin and sustainable sources.

Peace of Mind
We have been proudly handcrafting bespoke kitchens in Norfolk for over 30 years. Norfolk
has a long history of producing master craftsmen who work with natural materials of the
very highest quality and we feel honoured to be a part of that continuing legacy. That's why
you can rest assured that our team is driven by passion for quality craftsmanship and won't
settle for anything less than excellence.
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THE ASSEMBLY HOUSE
FOOD FESTIVAL 2020
Forget hibernating in February – join us at The
Assembly House for our second fabulous food festival!
We’ve got an exciting line-up which includes renowned food critic Jay Rayner
with a new show all about Last Suppers and return visits from Benedicts’
Richard Bainbridge, Figbar and SALT’s Jaime Garbutt, game expert Jose L
Souto and…The Lavender House Restaurant!
Celebrate craftsmanship at the first Norfolk Cheese and Wine Festival
packed with local suppliers and tempting platters and glasses, enter your
best food photographs in a competition to win cash prizes and Eat Like Elvis
with a menu inspired by the King (including our version of his deep-fried
peanut butter and jelly sandwich!) while listening to Norfolk’s answer to
the rock and roller.
We’ve got pop-up restaurants from L’Enclume and Vanilla Black chef Liam
Penn with two nights of inspired vegetarian food, last year’s EAT Norfolk
Food and Drink Home Chef of the Year winner Mark Fitch and Sam Bryant
will be returning to Norfolk with Alicja Specjaina with their Whole Beast
nose-to-tail cooking. And The Lavender House’s famous seven-course
tasting menu will return for one night only…Find out more at www.
richardhughescookeryschool.co.uk or pick up a brochure at the House.
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Whole Beast

We are delighted
to welcome

JAY RAYNER
back to The Assembly House
with his brand new show

My Last Supper
February 27th
A pre-show dinner is available for £25pp,
tables will be available from 5pm to 6.30pm.
Full menu online.

Talking of last suppers,
what would yours be?

i ard s to
ast u ers

e

1) Ile Flottante, (floating islands) eaten in at
Terminus Nord brasserie in Paris.
2) Parmesan custard with anchovy toasts
from Rowley Leigh at Café Anglais,
Bayswater in 2010 (sadly now closed).
3) A dozen homemade mince pies served
with Bird’s Custard.
4) Comte soup, eaten at Tom Aikens in
Elystan Street in 2007 (sadly, also now
closed!)
5) My Mum’s hot strawberry pie with
vanilla ice cream.
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THE LAVENDER HOUSE
RETURNS TO THE
ASSEMBLY HOUSE
Friday February 28th
Friday May 1st
Friday June 26th
If you’re pining for The Lavender House and miss the parmesan custard, the grilled mackerel
with beetroot, black pepper and vodka sorbet, the beef and smoked potato mash, the apple
crumble with Calvados custard, the Iced Snickers Bar and, of course, the Old Beams Chocolate
Box…we have good news! Richard Hughes is bringing back the flavours of The Lavender House
on selected Friday nights in 2020, with a selection of favourites to create a spectacular 'best of
the best' seven-course taster menu. With vegetarian alternatives on offer, there are only 30
covers each night, so book quickly to make sure you’re part of The Lavender House Revival!
course tastin menu
ull menus onl ne
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The Assembly House

SUPPER CLUBS
RETURN FOR 2020!
Come and join us at one of our famous Wednesday night supper clubs - think communal
tables, entertainment, themed food and drinks, some fun and games, and you have the
recipe for the best way to spend £28 in Norfolk!
Gather a group and bring the party to The Assembly House!
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 15TH THE INDIAN BANQUET: Curries, dhals, naans, chutneys,
pickles and kulfi. The Assembly House turns up the heat in deepest winter!
WEDNESDAY 11TH MARCH TONY MASALA'S ITALIAN PARTY: Our most successful
Supper Club of 2019 makes an early return. Italy lent Norfolk a hospitality icon decades
ago and we’ve never given him back! His longtime understudy Richard cooks as Tony hosts.
WEDNESDAY MAY 27TH THE ALL AMERICAN FEAST: Corn bread, grits, chowder,
crab cakes and meatloaf, along with apple pie and ice cream…and so much more. An
extraordinary appetite is required!

28 , arr e at
Menus onl ne

m or

m
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THE RICHARD HUGHES
COOKERY SCHOOL

The Assembly House, Theatre Street, Norwich, NR2 1RQ
01603 626402 • enquiries@richardhughescookeryschool.co.uk
www.richardhughescookeryschool.co.uk
or ull terms and cond tions, lease see our

e s te

@HughesCooking
richardhughescookeryschool
richardhughescookery

